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01tis urgOR ATgivi
Justice Swift and Sure "
Meted Out to Negro Brute

VOL 23, NO. 77

Foiled in Attempt to Assault
a Four Year Old Girl, Negro
Murders Mother and Two Babies

Canonsburg, Pa., July 31.--Coroner hospital in an effort_ to save his life.
W. H. Sipe and Constable John J.
'According to the story told in his
T
S1PLI: HNA W
I
B RtAtYli
Miller of Canonsburg drove into town confession, the negro attempted' an
.rfallametamo
at 7:30 o'clock this Morning with El- assault on the 4-year-old daughter
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
mer 'Dempster, a to-year-old negro after the departure of Mr. Pearce,
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
who had been arrested for the murder but was frustrated by the mother
of Mrs. Samuel Pearce and two chil- who went to a bureau to get a reTHE LAW IN THE CASE. 0
SCHEDULE.
0
dren, and a shooting of a third child volver to shoot him. The negro says
0
0
he secured the gun first, and after
last evening.
Section 1137. Punishment 0
6:45
killing the mother and shooting the
by
death—private
execution—
0
Dempster
was
taken
to
Washthe
•0
TRAIN ARRIVED.
children,
set fire ti,1 the house to hide
expenses. Persons sentenced 0 THE BAD PLACES IN THE CON- ington county jail at Washington, Pa.,
0
the crime.
leaving
here
on
a
shall
be
to
suffer
death
hung
0
trolley
car
at
o
6:55
CRETE CURB AND GUTo'clock.
by the neck, until dead, by 0
AT
ARRIVED
O BRUTE
TER MUST BE REPAIRWhile no blood stans. were found TWO MOBS FAIL TO
the sheriff of the county, or 0
O
COURT HOUSE.
GET THE MURDERER.
on
the prisoner, suspicion first restother person designated by 0
ED FIRST.
en
on
him
last
it
was
night,
when
the court, at such time ast the 0
O
Dempster Placed in Jail After an Ex7)
learned that he was the last person
court shall order, ana the 0
BEFORE
O ARRAIGNED
citing Trip.
execution shalt take place in 0 Contractor Bridges Has Started His seen about the house before the tragJUDGE BUGG AND
O
THE
AGO
edy. Dempster was a helper on the
LEW THAN A WEEK
,Washingeete Pa., July 31.—Dempsome inclosure convenient to 0
PLEADED GUILTY.
O
Men to Work Excavating for
Pearce farm, and after the departure ster was safely Aadged in jail here
HUMAN
BLACK DEVIL IN
the prison where the defend- 0
of Samuel Pearce with his siser, 'Miss at g o'clock. The officers had en exant is confined, in the pres- 0
Pavements on Kentucky
0
A
7:19
OVERPOWERED
POEM
Fanny Pearce, for the Canonsburg citing trip from Canonsburg. Two
ence of not
more
than 0
O JUDGE INSTRUCTS JURY
Avenue.
railroad station, Dempster is said to attempts were made to take the negro
OUTAND
LADY
YOUNG
fifty persons, ten of whom 0
O
AND SENDS THEM TO
have been at the scene of the tragedy from them.
may be designated .by the 0
ROOM..
O
RAGED HER. REPEATED EFlooking after the stock.
He was
Shortly after leaving Canonsburg a
court rendering the judgment, 0
0
The bittrlithic contractors having taken from his bed at 2 o'clock this crowd of about twenty men boarded
FORTS TO LYNCH HIM FOILremainder
by
the
0
and
the
O
7:45
about caught up with their work on morning and put through a course of a car. and with shouts of "Lynch
ED BY THE OFFICERS OF THE
sheriff executing it. No fee 0 Kentucky avenue, the crew spreading sweating which lasted until daylight him," "Kill him," dragged the prisonO JURY RETUNED AND
shall be charged to any per- 0 the tarlike composition will have a when, it is alleged, he made a com- er and officers from the car.
RENDERED VERDICT.
O
LAW AT MAYFIELD AND PAson permitted to witness the 0 number of idle days while waiting plete confession.
0
A fierce struggle followed, but the
DUCAH.
execution. The time fixed for
O
The only things missnss from the officers succeediedl in keeping posses,for the concrete and gravel founda7:30
the sentence shall not be less
O DEATH SENTENCE PRO- 0
tion to harden on Jefferson stret and Pearce home are $12 and a few cents sion of the negro, and finally, drove
NOUNCED.
than twenty nor more than
O The Accused Entered the P1I of
O
the cross thoroughfares, so the bitu- and the revolver with which Mrs. the snob off at the points of their
ninety
days
after
sentence
is
O
lithie
can be spread on these streets Pearce and her two children. were revilvers.
0
Judi
to
the
Asked
Guilty and
also. it takes ten days for the con- ram*red.
7:45
pronounced, unless thk public
When Washington was reached,
0
O
Have Some One Pray For tIlm
Robert Pearce, 3 years old, the only nearly 300 people had gathered. at
crete foundation to properly harden,
peace and safety, in the opinO NEGRO REACHED SCAF- O
and the "spreading crew" have noth- survivor of the awful tragedy, who the court house, but the crowd was
ion of the court, require a
Five Times From the
Dropped
FOLD.
O
O
ing to do during that time but wait. was shot through tpat body, will be eluded by taking the prisoner through
expense
of
shorter
time.
The
Scaffold, the Last Time Breaking
the contractors yesterday asked the brought to the Caneineburg general the basement to the jail.
the execution and burial shall
0
Effort to
Incepient
Neck—An
board
of pnblic works' permission to
His
be
paid
out
of
the
treasury.—
7:55
O
tear up the old bitulithic on BroadForestalled
Kentucky
Statutes
page
533.
Negro
Another
Lynch
DROP FELL.
O
0
i-usband, the mail clerk, works from
way between Fifth and Ninth so new
O
by Officers and Culprie Now in
(1
in the afternoon until midnight. She
down
to
composition
could
be
put
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Paducah Jail.
was escorted to the postoffice by tits
displace the inferior stuff spread in
two gentlemen, and believes she
an unsatisfactory manner When Broadwould recognize the darky, if caught.
Mathis was in the rear car, surged in way was reconstructed stammer before
Justice swift and sure was meted jutant General Henry R. Lawrence of that direction and Much excitement last. The contractors want to rebuild
cut last evening to Albert Mathis the: Cadiz, was also aboard of the train prevailed. The soldiers quickly forced that thoroughfare with the "spread.Carried Revolver.
ig year old negro brute who ravished and went to Mayfied.
the crowd back and when Deputy El- frets crew" as by the time they could
Although it was known that the more appeared at the car door with get this work done the foundation on IMPUDENTLY ASKED WHERE
Alfred Rowe, white, was arrested
Miss Ethel McClain at the outskirts
pass the prisoner, a shout went op from Jefferson. Sixth, Seventh and Ninth
last night at Ninth and Broadway by
•
of Mayfield hut Wednesday after- negro and soldiers would
SHE WAS QOLNO WHEN
there
train,
that
city
on
this
will be 'hard enoteels to weirk there
through
Officers Wood and Hill on the charge
Within
3
0
minutes
after
thousands of throats'.
Judge
noon.
SCARED AWAY.
of carrying concealed weapon!
Bugg opened court at Mayfield on were no Paducah people at the deImmediately the lines were formed The ilmntractors want to tear up the
the arrival of the train from Louis- pot other than the newspaper men with Company I in the lead, then the old composition on the north side of
the negro had been arraigned, ancl persons having business there. prisoner and deputies, followed by Rena4way first, put down new, and
After Yeltima.
jury impaneled, plea of guilty made, In the first car was a detachment of Companies D. and E.
The march then tear up the south half. In dais Burglar Entered Heath Home on
manner
in
they
while
leave
company,
half
the
street
of
Officers from Lexington. Ky., will
was taken up to the court hairse six
pasalty fixed at death, sentence the Madisonville
Trimble Street in Broad Day
open for traffic.
atrive today after Richard Yeltitna
p-sead for immediate execution an the rear coach were the remainder of blocks away, and crowds blockaded
On the contractors making their
Light—Other Police Business.
vhite. who will be taken back there
court adjourned: Twenty-five mintites the soldiers and prisoner in charge of the sidewalks and streets, but the
request
of the board yesterday, they
of
Elmore
to stand trial of the charge of robOscar
Sheriff
in
Deputy
steadily
forward
solders pushed
later the negro was hang by the
bing another man.
a hurried walk, and arrived safely at stated they would like' for the bad
officers of the law from a scaffold Graves county and his assistants.
was
windows
the
at
one
of
Seated
the
court house with the prisoner. places to be repaired firm along the
Yesterday morning report was
in the Graves county Jail yard.. The
concrete curb and gutter that was
made that about
o'clolk the night
trial and execution consuming less Methis who is a black negro, about Three attempts were made by some laid by die
Daylight Burglary.
° Anchor Roof and Pawing
about
fssom
weighing
negro
tall,
get
the
of
the
crowd
to
inches
before
Mrs.
Elijah
L.
Wilson of 431
than one hour's time. The penalty 5 feet 3
company
of
Evansville,
fat,
on
Mrs.
R.
I.S. Heath of 1207 Trimble
was paid, the majesty of the law up- tto lb+ dressed in a dark suit of the lines, but the seildiers forced the Broadway. The bitulithic people got Adams street was pas,sing down
street
informed
the police that yesman
one
corduroy
point
one
crowd
heck.
At
brown
witha
clothes and
held and the people satisfied
the *tete, getter and sidewplk con- 'Of% between Washington and Clark terday morning about IT o'clock she
idiot that more daring than the resit tried to
the
Seing
of
Instead
cap.
When the Louisville train passed
tract from Ed Terrell who
was streets pushing her baby in the noticed a negro man in the front part
represented by some incite the crowd to violence, but he awarded
it.
and
tl rough this city at 6:15 o'clack last he had been
Olsen
sublet
it
to
the buggy, when a negro stepped out of her house, and he escaped, steallook of in failed, although one of the soldiers Evansville
front behind a pile of bricks beside
people,,
evening it had on board the black people, his face bore a
and
as
the
latter
impressed one with the 'who was active in forcing the crowd executed bond
the rear of Mrs. Rooks' boarding ing her purse and a small watch.
brute Albert Mathis who ravished telligence and
guaranteeing
to
mainback
was
struck in the head, but not
what he
exactly
knew
he
feet
that
tain the curb. Rutter, etc., for five house, and barring the way, insolent- She was in the rear at work, when
Mayfield
Miss Ethel McClain at
assaulted his vic-. seriously injured.
he
when
doing
was
years, the nutter eves yesterday re- ly asked Mire Wilton where she was the darky slipped in and took posWednesday. He was being conveyed
Guards had already been statiosed ferred to the city solicitor so he can going. She
rosin before dewindow
the
of
out
gazed
He
tins.
coolly replied it was none session of the front
from Louisville. where the Padncah
seemed rather at the court room door to keep out look into the question from a. legal of his business. The darky then tected
and
composure
with
o!ficers had conveyed him Saturday
a genuine negro, the crowd until after the prisoner's standpoint, and see if the Evansville placed his hand against his pocket in
night, for safe keeping. back to May- indifferent. He is
and I./Oh rather arrival, before which time the news- people are the ones to repair die num- a threatening manner, and told Mrs.
lipped
thick
black,
Porch Clia.ber
field to answer befote a special terin
about
tei years of paper men were admitted, and through erous hal places or those getting the tVilson he would smacke her face
and
of the ,.rcuit court that had been a ffat nose
Yesterday morning early Mr. Alvey
the courtesy of Judge Rugg were contract originally, and sub-Ietting it
face was th
off. About this time two gentlemen Foy. whir glancing out his bedroom
convened by Judge R. 1. Bugg of are. The look on his
providell
with
'tables
and
chairs
inof
air
to
an
the
Anchor people.
approached in the street driving in window at the home of Mrs. H. F'.
aiardwell for the purpose of giving of an insolent negro with
side of the her.
The bitulithie people will today
defiance. En route down he talked
buggy and Mrs. Wilson's screams Leming of 226 North Ninth street,
him a trial.
a
Soon the tramp of the soldiery finish spreadig their composition on
to the
their attention, and also saw the head of a negro peering
At Norteniville theetrain was board- hut little saying he would talk
attracted
could
be
heard
in
the
halls
below
and
the aveue, and be ready for the BroadMadisonville cornseared
the burly coon who
ed by Company E. of Madisonville of judge. When the
away
at the second story.
train at Norton the lines swung into the Tonsil and way work just as soon as the board dashed up into Clark street and over the porch
the state militia contposed of 28 men. 'any boaraed the
the
He scared the darky away, and it dethe
bar
with
utraeShaled
about
permits them to start. On account
vil e, he thought they were going to
meier the enmesead of Captain Ed L.
escaped.
veloped the rascal had climbed up to
he diecovereci prisoner in the center. The populance of the Broadway job being of !pitch
time
en
the
was
at
Wilson
Young, and at Princeton Company lynch him, and when
Mrs.
rusihedi
pelt
and
in
mell
into
the
room
second story on the porch posts,
the
an
inferior nature the contractors
asked to have the
D. of Iropkinsville, composed of 28. his mistake, he
a few minutes the place was jammed want to rebuild before asking the route to the postoffice where her when discerned.
removed, but h;s request
men under Captain Ed Clark, who, handcuffs
Judge Boger rapped for order and city to pay for the work,.
was
not
granted.
BeckGovernor
under orders from
The board of works meets this
opened court at 7 o'clock. He adham were ordered to escort the negro
Ais 6:45 o'clock the train pulledi in- dressed the gathering, saying, that the afternoon and will probably take some
lo Mayfield and hold themselves sub- to Mayfield. Thousands were at the court wanted the people there, but action on the matter.
demons't'rations 'Pursuant to the orders of the board
ject to the orders of Judge Bugg. depot and die streets leading thereto if they made any
'.Col. Bassett of Hoplcinsville was in anxiously awaiting the arrival of the either of approval, or disapproval, of public work,. Contractor Bridges
command of the companies, as well prisoner. Onetwany 1. of Mayfield, during the hearing of the case, that has stared his men to work txcavatas the Mayfield company that awaited was lined up on the platform, and the he would order the court room cleare(t ing at Fotrrthand Kentucky avenue NEWLY ORGANIZED REALITY COMPANY WILL TAKE OVER
thc train's arrival at that point. Ad- crowd, sts soicon as it learned that and not proceed) with the trial until for the concrete sidewalks that will
THE AFTON HEIGHTS PROP ERTY STATIONED JUST NORTH
after they- had left the room. The run alongside the bitulithic thoroughBEOF ARCADIA ,AND WHICH. PURCHASE INVOLVES
crowd tooki him at his word and was fare. Just as. socm as the laborers dig
$65,000 AND $75.000— GROUND WILL BE PLATTED
TWEET!
out
the
dirt.
the
endeta
for
the
as orderly as possible under the cirfound•
OFF INTO CITY RESIDEN CE LOTS.
ation will be thrown in and then let
cumstances.
Attorney W. S Foy. of the local lay to settle compactly for some days
bar had been appointed to defend before the workmen ?taW to spreadThere is now being closed one of big dairy buildings and several smaller
the inegro, and after conferring with ing the concrete.
fina
lift
they
would
not
be
that
may
sorted
it
it is all over now, but
the largest real estate deals' ever ef- fit ructures It is all high, rolling ruai
few
moments,
the
the
prisoner
for
a eource of gratification to some to ger to prevent the lynching.
fected in this portion of the state, as loreban farming and residence land of
Interurban Bonds.
plea of guilty was made by the acThey said the governor had ordered
learn that if an attempt hadl been
r.
J.
Fretecffich
j.
of
the
Kentucky
the consideration is between $65,000 a most desirable character.
cused The indictment was read by
made by the citizens of Mayfield to them there, and they had to obey
In acquiring the property, the purand Ohio River Interurban Railroad and $75,000, and the papers were to
Circuit
Court
Clerk
Wilson
to
the
take the negro rapist that not a shot but if he expected 'them to protect
but
yesterday,
up
chasers
will form a real estate comsigned
company,
has
returned
have
been
from
Bandana,
guilty
pleaded
prisoner and he again
would have been fired by the militia such a brute, he was badly mistaken
where he met the business men the interestod parties being prevented, pany that will plat off the land into
Ky.,
qualified,
and
called
A
jury
was
—wasne old story of taking a horse
in the brute's deferrer.
being compirtsed of Chas,. Shafer, C. and fatmers and laid before them the this closing feature will not come up city lots and dispose of it. Titi, new
The Megister has it upon good ate .to water, but couidln't make him
company will be organized today and
O. Sexton, J. L. Sosiby, Jaicob Perkins, proposition to subscribe for $15,0f10 until today or tomorrow.
thoritiy that the militiamen openly as- drink.
whereby
one
incoporation papers filed with the
is
transaction
the
the
company's
worth
of
bonds.
Mr.
The
Plumber,
L.
Owens,
R.
Parkl,
W
J. C
C. E. Wilson, W. H. Elliott, A. D. Fretsteillich reports tRat fie was suck Oscar L. Gregory sells his. Afton county clerk for record, with a capMr.
Cosby and two others. After being ceselftsf in floating the bonds, and that Freights, property just north of Ar- italization of about ;imam
stockabout
one
of
the
there
are
will
be
a
go.
wool
be
which
Gregory
prospects
were
the
road
and
in
cadia,
sworn and tested and accepted. Conemonwealthis attorney W. N. Hester They have been working on it for sev- 255 acres of the finest suibtwban holders.
The people are responding to the stated the case to them and also in- eral years, their idea being to con- ground
city. The
In taking over the land the comMayfield, July 31.—Mr. Riley Allen
around the
and others have a subscription list call for this young lady, and hun- formed them that the accused' had struct an electric road from here to deal irasi been on for some months pany assurne9 some overhanging inmetro
and have been working Incessantly dreds of dollars have been contri- entered the plea of guilty to the in' ..1 but was only brought to a close yes- debtness that is protected by
comthe
promoters
of
PaThe
of
ages
terday, and in it a number
for the past two or three days getdictment.
finit
buted for her us* and benefit.
a
land
the
making
ponies,
intend
acquire
Travis.
business
men
Jackson
Renick
pany
ducah
Ethel
Mcbean
o'clock
Judge
Bugg
for
Miss
contributions
At
7:11
ting
soon
as
lust
aickbition.
and
the
lastgentlemen
deserve
suburban
These
was
arground.
which
Allen
Jacksdn,
colored.
the
%ion of
his 'instructions to the jury
T.ane, the unfortunate gtrl who was
On. the land sits the home of Mr. as the organazatlim effected the
so outrageously mistreated, abueed ing gratitude of Mrs. McLane and were brief mai to the effect that they rested yesterday by Officers Johnson
womanhood
Gregory, also the residence officers will be chosen, also nansc of
the
and
to
George
and Cross on the charge of hitting
end aisralted by the negro Alter her daunhter
Five.)
as
the "Cat/bay Patch," the the concern selected.
Page
isheown
Grave,
county.
on
of
colored.
Travis,
also
(Cbutintnid
Nolte(
Mathis.
-

O

0
o
cl
Court
at
ó'A Special Term of
0
O Mayfield Affixes Death
0
O Penalty and Sentence;in
0 Thirty Minutes, and in
O
0 Twenty-tiveMinutesMore
O
O the Rapist is Hanged.

TEAR OF HALE OF
HIGHWAY AT A TIME

INSULTING NEGRO
APPROACHED LADY

Mammoth Real Estate Deal Will
Be Closed in a Few Days

MILITIA WOULD NOT HAVE FIRED
ON CROWD IN DEFENSE OF RAPIST

RAISING FUNDS FOR THE UNFORTUNATE VICTIM

A

1

ENFORCE LAW
,flOBLE WILL
WAS PROBATED OrTHE AUTOS
YESTER- MAYOR

DOCUMENT LODGED
BEFORE

DAY

JUDGE

YEISER

GAVE

IN-

STRUCTIONS TO POLICE

LIGHTFOOT.

CHIEF.

•
ADVANCES DURING LIFE
WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED

The Law Must Be Rigidly Adhered
to as Desired by the Entire

BILL OF SALE FILED SHOWING D. R. BEAN SOLD DRUG
ESTABLISHMENT TAR.
0. BROADWAY.

Twenty-Nine
Issued

Marriage

During

Month

Licenses
of

July By County
Clerk.

Yesterday there was probated
the county court the will of the 1
Edmund P. Noble, and George C
Thompson, Charles F. Rieke and J.
C. Porter selected to .appraise the
estate The will is written upon an
ordinary sheet of Globe Bank and
Trust company's writing paper, and
decrees that each of the three sisters,
Mesdames Emma Clark and Marian
Blanton and Miss Marie Noble, shal'
get $2,000 each, while the balance is
to be equally divided between his
wife, Emma Reed Noble and children, Marie Noble, Sanders and Rab
Noble. The document states that in
the distribution there shall not be
taken into consideration anything deceased gave his wife or children dur:ng his life.

Public.

Clean-Up Sale
Ladies' Skirts

BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Hightst Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is I "Leader" for the dealer.

THE STYLES, WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS ARE SUPERIOR, AND THE PRICES ARE REDUCED FROM 1-3 to %.
BARGAIN'S OF THE SEASON. ALL
EASILY THE BEST

Mayor Yeiser yesterday issued in- LENGTHS. PRICES $2.93 TO $7.s WERE $5.00 TO $15.00.
structions to Chief of oPlice Collins
'to see that the officers riigdiy enforce the law which provides that
automobiles shall not be run faster
than eight miles an hour through the
public thoroughfares, of this city. The
mayor is determined in the matter
and says the law will have to be
followed to the letter.
Women's Bleached Ribbed Vests;
Some of the machine owners race
low neck an dsleeveless. Clean-up
ioc
through the streets at breakneck
price, each
speed, and especially after nightfall
Bleached
Women's Extra Size
which is the most dangerous time
Ribbed Vests; low neck sieeveless.
as they cannot well see who happens
raVac
Clean-up sale price, each
to be ahead of them. Narrow escapes,
are of daily ,and especially nightly,
Women's Bleached Lisle Thread;
occurrence, while accidents are not
low neck and sleeveless. Clean-up
infrequent.
19c
.. . .
Sale price., each
In complying with the laws in this
respect. title machine owners are now
being compelled to get numbers from
the city clerk's office. These numbers
are attached to the auto so it can be
readily seen to Vkihorn the machine
Children's Cotton Hose; fast black;
belongs when an accident happens.
very elastic; all sizes; fine quality.
IOC
Many of the more conservative
Price, per pair
owners of automobiles have spoken
Hose,
Women's Lace Lisle Thread
to the mayor, advocating enforcement
tan; extra 25C quality; Cleanup sale
of tihe speed limit ordinance, realizIs:
price, per pair
ing that the reckless drivers go at
fast
too high a pace and endanger the
Hose;
Children's Lisle Thread
lives of people.
15c
black; all sizes; Price per pair
Women's Drop-stitch Lisle Thread
Almost every coal dealer claims
Hose; fuJ regular made; come in
his coal is the Iv.st but there is only
black; regular 25c quality; Price,
one coal that can prove it. The Pitts19c
per pair ..
burg Coal office, 126 Broadway. Both
phones No. 3. James J. O'Donnell,
General Manager.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T! MILLER,Agent.

UNDERWEAR

PADUCAH, KT

520 Broadway,

Have You
Started?

HOSIERY

??? ?? ????

a savings account? Mighty smart

thing to do. $1 starts it. We pay
4 per cent on deposits. We invite
small accounts.

Property Sold.
Property at Fisher and Bockman
streets has been sold by Charlotte
Loving to L. Raber for $150 and thc
dee4 fi•ed yesterday with the county
4.1
clerk
Irene Gardner transferred an interest in Row•andtown property to
Martha L. Fowler.
Irene Gardner transferred an inBROADWAY AND FOURTH
terest in property on !Broadway near
Sixth to Martha Leech Fowler.
Agents for Butte rick Patterns.
Irene Gardner transferred an inA
BUT
ISSUED,
NUMBER
QUITE
UM,
terest to Martha Fowler'. in property
Subscribe for the DELINEATOR, Three months for twenty-five cents.
NONE FOR VERY LARGE
on the South side of Harrison between Thirteenth and Fourteenth,
SUMS.
and on the East side of Fourteenth
1906, limited
tith,
Boyd and Burnett, $1,200; Mary J. and 104 on August
near Madison street.
1906.
25th,
August
to
between
V,•alker, frame on Ninth
AshevIlle, N. C.,Annual Cuovention
Elizabeth and Bockmart. $2oo.
Company
The
Hotel
for
That
Palmer
Bill of Sale.
Commercial Law League of Asnerica.
Was the Biggest, Calling for
A bill of sale was filed with the
Dates of sale July 16, 29, Lnd ,soth
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
clerk, showing R. R. Bean sold to
Work.
of
limit August Stk, tgo6. By deWorth
1906
$aosacio
3XCiitc.,101. BUbLBTIN. positing ticket and paying fee of
R. O. Broadway for $2,011.85 the
•drug stock at Eleventh and Jackson
frfty cents tickets cu be extended
streets.
Reunion
S. Setrember 3oth, 1906. Round trip
V.
for
C.
permits
U.
the
building
None of
Princeton. Ky.,
the month of July were for any very Date of sale August 1st., 1506. Limit rate
BY USIN 0 THE
Naturalization Papers.
J. T. Donovan, Agent. City
ta August and., 1906. Round trip rate
issued
that
except
amount,
great
Bertran Payne, a plumber, was
Office sto Broadway.
The Palmer hotel company, for the
M. Prather, Agent Utiles
yesterday granted his first papers in
R.
reconstruction work that will cost
his application to become a naturalDeloot$ao,000, so stipulates the permit. The
Roanoke, Va.—National Fireman's
ized citizen of this country. He 13
Engineer
City
by
issued
permits
total
August
Association. Dates or sale
Pittsburg Coal Co. office No. tab
a subject of King Edward of EngL. A. Washington, the character of 12th ond 13th, 1906, limited to August
Both telephones No. 3.
Broadway.
land, and is employed at the Ed
building constructed, cost and loca- 31, 1906. By depositing ticket and
nt.
establishme
in Paducah.
coal
best
plumbing
The
Hannan
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Mechanic's and Farmers
Savings Bank.

Ogilvie& Co.

227 Broadway

GU THROUGH

YOUR CORRESPONDENCE

"UNDRWOOD"
TYP[WRITER
"Saves 25 per cent. of the Operator's. '

Time which is your time.

4

Underwood !Typewriter Cos,

Paducah Transfer Company

.

P, D. Fitzpatrick. Supt.

i4
./

Now is the Time to Lay in Your CoalforWinter
41,4111.—dka.—•—

• Es,

Our Genuine Pittsburg Coal at 14c0 is the Cheapest on the
market. It lasts longer and you get more of it. No slate, no
dirt,'no slack, n waste and it don't clinker. We have convinced others that it is the best and the cheapest and we can
convince you. If you want to book your order for coal now
and have your bin filled later, telephone No. 3, Pittsburg
Coal Co., and our agent will call on you. Your money will be
well spent if you buy from the
11108110111111••••••••••••••••0111111.88•••••••0811000110001111000111111

10,01111161011111041••••••••••••••••••••111

PITTSBURG COAL COMPANY

4

Both Phones No. 3
•Office 126 Broadway
JAMES J. O'DONNELL, General Manager.
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Bicycle i.n on
e One See.
WILLIAMS BICYCL[CO
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Steam and Hot Water Heating.

IMRS. FLOURNOY'S
FUNERAL TODAY

do

Phone 133.

220 N. Third

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

,

REAL ErTATE AGENCY'

Henry's
Headache
Powders

43 Copies for 1 cent

J. IL Oehlschlaeoer

THE CHEAPEST METHOD OF THEM ALL
Use our best brand of Carbon paper and you get over
10,000 clear cut, smearless Carbon Copies for $2.65.
YOU CAN MAKE 15 COPIES AT ONE TIME

Mattil,Ef nerd& Co.
, Undertakers -and Embalmers,

What more do you want? Try a dozen sheets,
purple er black, for 30c. Your money back if you are
net satisfied.
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ess do what he things is best, pens in what is termer reform movepen'altY," said the state's atstitution of humanity, but we shoUcl and no
party organization can hope ments that the people are merely used
torney in his •arguinent. He pictured men when there is a tremendoue provocation. There are often times when sewer it ,and not allow the miserable to fonow a policy
successfully. While al a means by which the devil may
the defendants as a cowardly criminal the
men of highest ideals and' genteel carcasses of dead and rotting charac- it has no boss, or great
directing head, be swapped for the witch, and the
endeavoring to hide behind the skirts tastes occasionally relieve an over- ors to lie in the sun
and send forth for under die measure of ability the 'whole practical result is found in an
of Charles H. Bradley and John nein- burdened mind with a few oaths-tha.
t a corrupting influence by mere sur- many can oely follow while the few exchange of bosses and the crowd
werth. his chief clerks, and Miss is, they think they releive their mind „ face drainage to breed moral death to must lead, and these few have ever that gets the political pie.
The many, in the very nature cf
Gertrude Carroll, this stenographer. but as a matter of fact they chi not.•• the people. Union City would place been and mest ever be in full sense
"The worst t'hing is to pass along a shotgun quarantine against
things
'bosse
, muse be boned and the chars,
no
matte
r whether they be in
yellow
The state's attorney did not mince a street in company
acter of the bosses' is the deciding
with your chil- fever, and looks out for the physical society, church or state.
words in his'address, and was several dIren, who may be eight, ten or twelve health
The four hundked in society, and
of the people with good sewthe social four hondred thousand
times interrupted by objections of years old, and who have been taught erage and pure water, but
(Continued on Page Seven.)
seems to
to believe the- swearing is a very take no care of the
counsel for the defendant.
moral conditions,
I to 300 horse power. Best, cheap
vicious thing, and have their young with the nastie
st garbage of humans
John A. Cooke was elected circurit ears shock
est and most economical.
eet with oaths from men, in ity possible
lying
all
about
and
the
court clerk in 1897, and re-elected for the street wilid do their swearing reSpecial attention to electric lightfoul ozone of its filth running in all
ing plants.
the 'term ending in Decemfber, 1904. gardless of the, presence of women
of her moral gutters, to do more
Hewas indicted upon evidence gath- of ministers, of chilrfren or anybody permanent
harm to her people than
ered by the Citizens' Association after else.
would any epidemit affecting physic.]
Padiocals. Ky.
`Swearing. is not only sinful, but
an investigation into the affairs of
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It is a pity that such things as are
his office conducted by George E useless and degrading as tobaceo
involved in these moral conditions
Cole and Shelby M Singleton. The chewing."
live, die and rot in the sunlight of
indictments were returned last April.
In another column on this page is human life, and certain'y such a menAND
Charles H. Bradley and John E.,
ace to the home .to society and even
Stieinwerth, his chief clerks, turned 'an artcle by Rev WI T. Bowling to good government
A LOT OF FANCY COL
, is inexcusable
ORED LAWNS CUT FR OOd toc TO
written for the Memphis CommercialA LOT OF COLORED LAWNS
state's evidence, and revealed a conWe damn and sewer the lives of
CUT TO 7 -VERY DESIRAppeal. Mir. Bowling is one of the the poor women of
the scarlet thread. ABLE,
spiracy which began in 1897. During
most forceful and fearless writers of and then air the doings of 'lowe
VICERINE SILK-A HIGHL Y
DIRECT LINE TO
r
his entire term tett payrolls. /were
MERCERIZED, LUSTROUS
the eouth-we say fearless advisedly women than any of these ,antrehider MATERIAL IN PLAIN GREEN, LAVE
padded monthly witfh dummy names
NDER, BLUE AND WHITE'
impure the entire moral atmoiphere THESE GOODS HAVE BEEN
SOLD IN PADUCAH AT 3ac. OUR
Bradley for many years cashed the for there are a number of good writers with a stenc
h as bad as that of the PRICE WAS 25c. CLEAN-UP PRICE IS
who, %Alen dealing with the subject
:5c.
vouchers for the dummy employes and
loseest dive; in the meanest Street
social purity, seem afraid' to speak
of
deposited the money in the Chicago
n any city and in our bawdy houses
National bank to Cooke's private RC- out lest they hurt the tender feelings are to be found refined ladies and
court When 'Steinwerth was made of some of their parilioners, who gentlemen compared to this ansewARNOLD BEIGE EFFECTS-A
STRONG SELLER WITH US
really possess skins as thick as the ered social filth running through the ALb SEAS
chief clerk' he did the same thing.
ON FOR SUITS AND SKIRTS
Also to Asheville, Hendersonville,
AT
aoc.
CLEAN-UP Breva
rhinoceros. The article will do you social gutters, many of which floe. PRICE 1254c.
rd, Lake Toxaway, Hot Springs
The amount fraudulently received, so
through our divorce courts.
goo& Read it.
ARNOLD WOOL FINISH BATISTE
and
many
other resorts in the "Land
far as it could be traced, wak•
-A SPLENDID FABRICEithqr through state or national WAS 18c & 15c.
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of the Sky" and beautiful "Sapphire'
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loc.
law gve us a social sewer system,
A LOT OF FANCY MERCERIZ
The move after the fellows "high
ED SATTEENS IN BROWNS country of Western North Carolina,
through which, unseen, may pour, this CUT FRO
Cheap Illumination.
M i8c AND 15c TO 754c.
offering a high altitude, bracing
up" is a good one. Heretofore the foul matter,
so dangerous to the
A LOT OF COTTON CASHME
climate, picturesque mountain scenery
Day by day new evidence is added ehots have been aimed too low. The moral
RES
(DO
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life of the people.
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and splendid hotels
proving the success of municipal own- elevated ones present a better target
We can no more hope for a pure
Send two cent stamp for "Land of
ership of public utilities.
Raise the sights, take good aim and condition of society, free from all
the Sky" booklet and other handWherever it has been tried mu- pull the trigger. JDon't stop at one filth ,than we can hope for an absosomely illustrated literature.
nicipal ownership has proven such a shot, either; load and fire as rapidl lutely pure physical condition, but
y as we provide
EMBROIDERED SWISS BANDS WITH
for sending away the
J. F. I.OGAN, Tray. Pass. Agent,
SCALLOPED EDGEgrand success that the people would as possible, and very soon you "will
physical filth, we can and should pro- USED FOR SHIRT WAIST TRIMMING-h25 ONES CUT
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not for a IRoment consider the return hear something drop."
79C.
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vide some system of sewerage
by
to the old conditions of private ownC. H. HUNGERFORD, Dist. Pass.
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ership.
through under ways. and se relieve
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the people of its foul stench and
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, influence. The man who will
nes, 'England, now boasts of the
Agent, Si. Louis, Me.
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who, fallen
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to make a living denied them through
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price, but
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Feel's, extortion in comparison with
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the moral once is that while we sewthe rattle given by the town of Widnes Only Eleven Fires Occurred During er the Moral filth or the
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under world.
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in Lancashire. The price there is
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to
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the filth of the upper crust of society
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a Close Last Night.
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and stage.
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Can't some civic engineer of govi. Large consumers will pay from
ernmental policies get up an adequate
22 10 26 cents.
This is claimed to
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Chief system of moral sewerage by which
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be the cheapest gas in the world.
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fire department offal and disgusting refuse of society
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off through covered
of the
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at some date to be selected later.
debased passion, and men and womest
articles with the utmost care,
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The city bought esoo feet from
Anent Swearing.
the en seem to contend with each other
and
make repairs that are absolutely
Eureka people and that got here ten to see who can be the most morally
Some otherwise good men indulge days ago, while
satifa
ctory.
an equal number of depraved. and then seem to glory in
in an oath, more or lees mild-- gen- feet bought from The
airing
their
nastiness before the peoManhattan
ENOUGH PLASM MATERIAL FOR WAIS
T WITH EMBROIDpeople, came in Monday. It is to be ple of the entire country. Nasty they ERE
erally less.
D FRONT AND CUFFS.
tested
in
are,
order
and
nasty will they remain, but
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Even those who din not use "real
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cuss words" have favorite expletves stand the required pressure, before in the name of common humanity, of
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being accepted and paid for by the pure women. innocent childhood and
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such as "dog-gone," "confound," "dad
authorities,
honorable manhood, let us find some
$i.39 PATTERNS CUT TO 88c.
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burn it," etc. Even the ladies have
way to sewer this filth and not have
69c PATTERNS CUT TO 39c.
Only Eleven Pres.
their pet words, and all of these, male
PHONE 722-a.
Chi4 Woods is going over his its dirty, nauseating stream run
„THE FOLLOWING WAIST PATTERNS ARE
SLIGHTLY SOILand female, when the occasion arises looks
last evening found that only through our homes and opison the ED. PLEASE NOTE THE REDUCTIONS:
use their "cites words" with as much eleven fires had
moral atmosphere of the land.
occurred during the
Reflections-Bosses.
vim as others use those "with a big, month of July that came to a
close
Certain conditions brought about by
at 12 o'clock last evening. None of
big D."
men who Are endowed for leadership,
Some contend that there are time. these blazes amounted to anything, but who
are dishonest, have made'the
the
lotal
loss being estimateld by
'Whewthe feelings are only relieved by
S,oid at
the chief at only a few thousand dol term "hoes" one of suspicion, yet the
ferm is one we should not despiss:
a "good round oath." Others (very
Gray's Buffet,
lars. •
AA' lee
when used to designate an able man
Palmer house Bar,
L A. Lagemaraino.
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Gas and Gasoline
Engines
For All Purposes

RACKET STORE

HARRY E. WALLACE,

Several lots of goods to clean up---manyof
them at
half our tsrmer selling price. Here they are:

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Queen & Crescent Route

Areold Fabrics

CHATTANOOGA,ATLANTA
KNOXVILLE and FLORIDA

Big Cuts in Fine Embroideries

TEST FIRE HOSE
THis iwoRNE

18-inch Embroidery Flouncing

Small Lot of Insertions

Have
Moved
to

All-Over Embroidery Tokings

311
Broadway

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Embroidered Waist Patterns

J. L WANNER,
Jeweler
Broadway.

PURCULMOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH, KY
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PABST BLUE RIBBON
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BIG INITIATION 'SOLICITOR IS
WILL PREPARE JUSTICE SWIFT
AND SURE
FOR RED MEN MUCH IMPROVED
FOR OPENING

eyes being bulged and the
tongue night declined to
turn the prisoner
protruding, . The crime of the
beast over to the railroao
people for tranees..,j
being so repulsive but few
shuddeted eortation on telegr
aphic and teleiit what they saw. The remain
s were phone reauests,
fearing a ruse which
thee conveyed to Saffold's
undertals-; would -ead to a lynchi
ng. The teleing establishment and lo:3o
o'clock 'gram was eigned by
Judge
Wedne
Bugg of
sday
morni
(Conti
ng
nued
the remains wi I the Mayfie
From First Page.)
ALL THREE DEGREES CON- MR. CAMPBELL FEELS MUCH
ld circuit court. Later the
he buried in the city cemete
NBXT WEEK MANAGER ROBry, thus jailer was notifie
d by telephone by a
FERRED ON FIVE CANcouid impose a penalty of eieher death closing another drama and tragedy
BETTER AFTER MUD
of person representing himsel
ERTS BEGINS PUTTING
Western Kentucky.
or. life imprisonment.
f as Gov.DIDATES.
Eeckham to delivs the negro
BATHS.
While
PLAYHOUSE IN SHAPE.
to the
the
negro'
s body was being
'At 7:52 o'clock the sheriff
1.
Illinois Central Mg transportati
took
on to
charge of the jury and a few mom- viewed, Lee Ieelsoe. -the negro wittc.
Mayfield;but he declined to do so.
rescued Miss McClain from
,ents were lost in obtaining the
the
The Knights of Columbus Will Not
brute
•
key es when he
Mr. Edward Leveau and Mater isor- The End of This Month The Casino unlock the jury room.
was attempting to assault
Scaffold Was Ready.
Hold a Gathering This Evening—
her the second time, at the
In just 13 minutes the jury arrive
env) Both Bitten by Dogs —
request
Stock Company Departs, But the
d of the crowd detailed
atayfie
ld July 31.2-5:eo p. nn,—TheOdd Fellows Go to Benton.
his experience
at a verdict and returned to
the court in the matter,
Kyle Touched Live Wire.
Moving Pictures Continue.
and afterwards a col- local company of militia is under
room at 7:25 o'clock. The jury
was lection was taken
up for him and arms and the Hopkinsviele command:
called and the verdict rend'
which many dollars put
in his pocket, in is expected to arrive this aft,:noon
watte "We the jury, find the.
A large meeting will be held by
within addition to
City Golicitor James Campbell and
Manager Thomas Roberts of The named defendant,
the purse that had here- to assist in protecting the negro.
ifthe • Red Men's lodge here Friday
Albert. MaelhiS tofore
wife rturned yesterday morning from Kentucky theatre will next week
been made up by the people of Mathis when he arrives this evenin
put guilty as charkele therein and fix his
, evening asr their home on North
g
New, Lavia, had, wbere the former attaches of the house to work
Mayfield.
; from Louisville and to preserve order.
get- punishment at- Idbath."
. Fourth street, at Which time a class
has been for several weeks taking the eing it in condition for the opening
A fund to buy a home for Miss The excitement grows
with the
Itrene
of five will have all three degrees
mud baths for his rheamatic afflic- which occurs the evening of August cheers diatel; the crowd breke into McClain, the • victim of the
. Mich quiet was restor
dead hours, and business is practically
confered awn erra.
ed brute's lust, is being made
tions, and is greatly benefitted by the S.3, with 'His Highness, The Bey." Judge
up and al- i stispended. It is feared-there -vat be
Bugg tailed the prisoner before
•
Knights of Columbus.
treatment. The solicitor left May 15 It is one of the finest shows on the .him
and reeread to him the ineicte ieady it amounts to over eboo; and trouble tonight if the negro is not
The Knights of Columbus will net for Cdorac
ba, but sitlayed there only a road, and the opening presentation ment
which ihadl been found by the it is expected to reach at least double taker off the train before he reaches
bold any meeting this evening. They few weeks when
'he went to Mud will be mode quite an important evens special grand
'hat amount. She is said to be
a : Mayfield. The gallows for his exejury, and the verdict
have been gathering at the Elks' hall Lavia for that beneficial treatm
ent. in the histrionic world of this com- of the jury,
and then proceeded to very modest and refined young lady !cution was erected yesterday and it
on North Fourth, but as the Elks are He is no entirely rid of the rheum
a- munity.
sentence (him to be hung by the neck a nd the support of an aged mother, is believed Mathis will be taken
moving the furniture to the new tism, but greatly improved.
The decorators and other artists until dead.
in doing so Judge Bugg having been ,employed at the tele- directly from the court-room to the building on North Fifth and things
have renovated the interior of the called
scaffold.
attent
ion to the discretion al- phone exchange.
are in a torn-up condition, the
Two People Bitten by Dogs.
building and have put it in first class lowed
A list of ten witnesses had been
a
Judge Bugg caled the special term.
circuit
judge
where
there
is
tolumbian knights will not have any
Oft. Edward Leveati, the paper condition for next winter. There was danger of
summo
ned
by
a
the
court
of
riot
court to order and immediately adtestify
or
to
in
mob,
to
set the
session, but wait until next week. hanger was yesterday bitten painiully not much to do as it was thorou
ghly time, and he ordered the sheriff
to the event the black brute had pleaded journed until 7 o'clock tonight. The
Tomorrow night the Elks hold their on the hand by a small dog that at- overhauled last summer and put in take
the negro andi hang him forth- not guilty, and among the number negro is due to arrive at 6:45 and
initial gathering in thi new structure tacked him at a home on Washing- excellent shape.
with closing with the time-honored was Miss McClain; But fortunately will be taken
at once to the court
Manager W4lia.m_ Malone of The prayer
ton street where tre was hanging pabeside the postoffice.
to the prisoner: "May God for all, it was not necessary for her house and placed on trial.
Judge
per at the time.
The be is not Casino at Wallace Park yesterday have mercy on
Odd Fellows to Beritoat..
to appear in court and recite the har- Bugg's action came as a surpri
your soul."
se, as
said he would continue his stock °comA new lodge Ortadd tellorps will serious.
When the judge asiceci tee negro if rowing details of the hellish crime. it was not expected that the case
Lorenzo Garner of the Western pany at the mourner playhouse until
be instituted thissebeisf4 -atpenton
he
.had anything to say, he appeared Had it been necessary for her to do would be called until tomorrow:the
last
Union
Telegr
of this month, when they
aph office messenger
with a good-sized meribershtst grand
so, it is more than probable that the morning.
Master C. W. C'ements,, of the Otte force, is suffering from a painful bite wouldl leave for different cities to fill to realize his condition and asked crowd in that
court room wou'd have
that
he
their
have
winter
irsflict
some
upon
ed
engagements. After that
his leg by a dog that
one to pray for
lodge, will arrive here today to go
him. During the absence of the jury turned into a mob and snatched the
date
the
manag
attach
er
when
ed
him
he
will
entere
a
d
have
yard
only
the
on out and preside over the installaLAW IN THE MATTER
moving pictures at. the park, they run- from the court room the negro asked brute from the officers and lynched
tion ceremonies. A special trainleaves on Flroacilveny near Neritle street sevhim
to
the
first
to
tree
ning
speak
in the court
until the middle or last of Septo the judge and upon his
From some source last evening the.
here this afternoon at 5 o'clock to eral nights ago to deliver a *elegem
request being granted. he said he want- house yard. The story would not do question was sprung that whenever
tember.
carry the large Paducah delegation,
ed to plead guilty and for him to give to appear in print and is one that one is to be hanged. the doom. man
Electric Burns.
while they return about la o'clock
/Utmost every coal dealer claims him a life sentence, but the judge makes the blood of every man whc had to be given thirty days iron the
Wi A Kyle of Jones between Fifth
tonight.
hears it. boil with indignation and time he Was convicted until hi: neck.
and Sixth streets has a badly burned his coal is the best but there is only replied. that the jury had. the case.
At esto olock Judge Bugg dismis- demand the blood of such hellish is broken, but on. the law being lookright arm, caused by coming in owe coal thee can prove it. The PittsPittsburg Coal Co. Office No. la6
contact with a "wounded" eJectric burg Coal office, 126 Broadway. Both sed the grand and petty jury and creatures as the one who dropped ed up in the premises it was round
Broadway. Both telephones No. 3.
wire running down the side of a street phones No. 3. James I O'Donnell, closed the court, but 30 minutes hav- through the trap on the scaffold last that Judge Bugg had acted legally,
The beet coal in Paducah.
ing been consumed in trying the case night. In crimes of that character, as shown by the statute provisioni
car pole. at Sixret ad Jot"
1e General Manager.
The cheapest coal ia Paducah.
and passing sentence. •
the law is one thing and swift venge- published in another column. •
was leaning against the maje, waiting
In five minutes the room was clear- ante is another.
for She street car. when h touche
intol d
ed of spectators and. Deputy Sheriff
the wire that knocked him, feet
It was reported that Dr. M. W. . NEWS
RECEIVEID HERE.
Elmore and assietante with the pris- Kozzell of Mayfield had
the street and burned tip' arm painbeen aconer
genera
The
surrounded by the soldiers. be- cidentally stabbed in flie right
l commenity here lastfully
side
gan the march to the jail, two blocks by the
eight
receiv
ed
with satisfaction news
bayonet of one of the HopHow They Stand.
away, where in. the meantime a crowd kinsvil
that'the negro had Inset the fait courtAbout Recovered,
le sodiers, but it was denied.
5.0oo or 6.000 people had assem.Mr. Niftier Bradshaw is adiefr, lie
W L Pct.
Crowds of men stood about the ed at Mayfield Not a single expression of regret was. heard from any
bled, and with heavy timbers had
Vincennes
56 32 .636 ea* after a long siege with typhoid
streets discussing the affair, and
source. The Register telephone was
battered down a section of the high
Cairo
46 42 •514 fever. Although able s bai ant be
every one seemed satisfied with the
jackaernville
4C
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511 has not entirely recoverielipis full CAPTAIN JOHN R. PURYEAR hoard fence which enclosed the jail. result of the court's action and 'kept constantly ringing until midnight ell
Along the route the sidewalks were
by the people wanting to know what
Danville
4R .461 strengeh
41
ONE OF SANITARIUM
lined with women and children and praised Judge itsegoefor his prompt had been done, and when informed'
Paducah
39 0 459
e the sohiiers and prisoner pasieted melon in the matter.
all expressed themselves is being well
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Still Confined.
.407
There was some talk about the pleased with the
the
Methodist cleurdh corner an endeath dealt out to
Mr. Henry Voight continues con•
tenprising photographer took a flash- riegro Kimbro who is in the May- the brute. The ladies seemed parMattoo
n.
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fined
Paduc
to
his
bed
ah.
at
home
&
tea
on South
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field jail from Hickman for safe- ticularly interested,
doubtless realFifth street, with the paralysis that President Eaton of Suite Associati-m light picture of the procession.
Nblesoon. Ills Italy 31—Mattoon
Upon
the arrival at the jail the keeping, charged with detaining a izing that as demons of this character
thus affected the lewer portion of his
Informed Paducahan That Date'
knocked Wright out of the box in
. Peitneoer was hurried to the scaffold woman in that town, and to prevent prey upon females, the quicker the
body for two months wow. He can
the first inning today and made four
which had been erected Monday, and any outbreak the officers spirited him community is rid of them the safer'
Will Be Announced.
barely move. but is better than for
runes Paducah. taking advantage of
his arms and legs strapped. The into a carriage and when a few the pure womanhood of the countif.
a while right after the accident
lie
joberst'• wildness, tied the score in
Later.
negro'
s courage deserted him at this blocks from the jail a crowd met the On being told over She 'phone what
climbed into a mulb_erry. tree, and
the sixth. but .2sfeCarthy held them
time as he was placed on the train conveyance and the negro, thinking had been done, every lady expressed
fell. striking hie spine Which prosafe after that
and he had to be supported by the they were going to mob him, sprang herself
with: "I'm so
glade'
duced paralysis.
RHE
Captain John R. Puryear, clerk of attendants. The black
"Good." "That's jnet weal he needed,'
from
it
and
ran
with
the
officer
in
s
cap
was
first
\Mattoon
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the United States court here, yester- net over his head by
Deputy Sheriff reirsuit. The chase lasted fpr a half and similar remtarks.
Paducah
day received notice from Dr. T. T Sullivan and a blackis
654
Padiwah people all sympathize witti
mith named': bile, and just as the officer was preBat teries--Joicerst. Mr Canby and
Eaton, wherein the latter said he had Long.
paring to shoot, the negro gave up the Mayfield people and approve of
Johnson; Wkight. likabie and Downselected the Paducahan as the mem- The noose was aditiat
edlby ex-Sheriff and was retaken. He was placed in the quick dispatch of the darky.
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